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HOLY RELICS. aod cations of centuries ago, the reporter 
bade adieu to the Reverend Father, receiving 
a promise that he might com» again and pay 
a more extended visit to the little palaee 
above stairs.

He laughed in an amused fashion she did THE £JMB-KILN CLUB.

we do,” he said. •• By Jove, “ At midnight las’ night,” said the old man 
Idea !” in a solemn voice as he looked up and down

He laughed as be followed her. the aisles, “ at midnight las' night de speerit
« What amuses you so ?" sho inquired. of Bruddtr Charles Climax Ooshport, a local 
•• On 1" he replied. •• I am merely think- member of dis club, passed from y’arth to de 

ing of Lady Theobald." unknown. Only a week ago he sat in die ball,
•• Well," she commented, “ I think it’s j to-night he im dressed fur the grave. What 

rather disrespectful in yon to laogh. Isn’t it ackeunn will de dob tako ? ” 
a lovely night ? I didn’t think yon bad such " I ’spose, sah,” said the Rev. 
moonlight nights in England. What a night he rose up, “ dat it am in order 
for a drive I” resolnshun to de efleck dat be was a man of

“ Is that one of the things yon do in de highest integrity, liberal hearted, high 
America—drive by moonlight ?’’ minded, an’ dat his loss am a sad blow to de
“Yes. Do yon mean to say you don’t do hall city." 

it in England?” ** Yes, such a resolnshun am in order. Brad
" Not often. Is it young ladies who drive der Penstock can you remember dat yon eber 

by moonlight in America ?" took Brndder Gosh port by de hand an’ gin
" Well, yon don’t suppose they go alone him a word of praise fur his hard work an’ 

do you ?” quite ironically. “ Of coarse they honest ways ?"
have some one with them." " 1—I—doan’ remember dat I eber did,

sab.”
“ Am der a pnason in dis hall who kin re

member dat he eber pat hisself oat to favor 
Brndder Gosh port ? ”

Not a man answered.
“ Kin any one of 

took any particular 
along ? ”

Not a voice was heard in reply.
•• To be a little plainer," continued the Pres- 

single pu=8on in dis hall 
who eber felt five cents’ worth of anxiety fur 
Brndder Goehport’s worldly or spiritual wel
fare ?"

The ball was so quiet that the sound of 
Elder Toots rubbing hie back on the sharp 
edge of a window casing gave everybody a
start.

oh mum,” she exclaimed f “ you here, it really will be better to try to please 
nothin’ like her 1 Her gownd is tb«m a little.”

i how you do look your Ootavia reflected a moment.
J •• I don't mean to displease them," she that’s a good

said, " no less they are very easily displeased.
I suppose I don’t think very much about what 
people are saying of me. I don’t seem to 
notice."

“ Will you come now and let me introduce 
Mis* Eger ton and her sister ?" suggested 
Lu iia, hurriedly. “ Ganduaamma is looking 
at ns.”

In the innocence of her heart Ootavia 
glanced at Lady Theobald, and taw 
was looking at them, and with a dis

the gold-diggers, and the silver mines had 
been added to, and embellished, in the most 
ornate and startling manner. It was well 
known that only Lady Theobald's fine ap- 
piec.ation of Mise Belinda Bassett’s feelings 
bad induced her to extend her hospitalities to 
that lady's niece.

“ I would prefer, my dear,” earn 
than one discreet matron to her 
as tney attired tht-mselves—“ 1 would 
prefer that you weald remain near

the early part of the evening—before 
know how this young lady may turn 

out. Let your manner toward 1er be kind, 
but not familiar. It is well to be upon the 
safe eide."

------- Wuat precise line of conduct it was gen-
r’.P£r eraily anticipated that this gold digging and 
“i*n‘ silver mining young person would adopt

... _ifficuli to say ; it is sufficient that 
the general sentiments regarding her were of 

distrustful, if not timorous nature.
To Misa Bassett, who felt all this in the 

very air she breathed, the girl’s innocence 
of the condition of affaire was even a tittle 
touching. With all her splendor, she wee 
nut, at all hard to please, and had quite 
awakened to an interest in the impending 

She seemed in good spirits, 
and talked more than was her eastern, giving 
Miss Belinda graphic descriptions of various 
festal gatherings she had attended in New 
York, when she seemed to have been very 
kay indeed, and to have worn very beautiful 

ts, and also to have had rather more 
her share of partners. The phrases she 

the dances she described 
strange to Miss Belinda, and tended to re
ducing her to a bewildered condition, in 

ich she felt much timid amazement at the 
intrepidity of the New York young ladies, 
and no slight suspicion of the ** German"— 
as a theatrical kind et dance, having ex
traordinary figures, and an extraordinary 
amount of attention from the partners of the
* Itmust be admitted, however, that by this 
time, notwithstanding the various shocks she 
had received, Miss Belinda had begun to 

in her young gnest divers good 
qualities which appealed to her affectionate 
and susceptible old heart. In the first place, 
the girl had no small affectations ; indeed, if 
she bad been less unaffected she might 
Uave been less subject to severe comment.

A FAIR BARBARIAN. The Collection of a Catholic Priest In 
Pittsburg.

(Pittsburg Leader.)
through a cable die

tch during the past week relative to the 
portation of épurions relics to the United 

Htaies has caused universal surprise in this 
country, and among the Catholic eleme t 
provoked considerable indignation. Mr. Mc- 
Sorhy, a custom faunae broker in New York, 
who has had charge of the entire custom 
business ot the Catholic clergy for nearly 
thirty years, in speaking of the impossibility 
of a traffic existing in spurious relics, said a 
lergvman who bought such a relic would be 

punishable by excoinoroni-jation. As to the 
stooud part of the dispatch, which is to the 
effect that collections of bones purporting to 
be remains of early martyrs recently dug 
from the catacombs had been shipped to 
America, Mr. McSorley said that the only 
reiics he knew of that were coming to this 
country were the remains of St. Justin», 
which were expected in about two weeks. 
They were obtained by theBev. Mr. Mollinger, 
pastor of the church of the Most Holy Name, 
at Allegheny City. Mr. McSorley said he 
did not believe that Father Mollinger would 
be deceived in such a matter, or wonld accept 
the relics without making a careful inveetiga-

’evingly. An’lor' 
self, to be sure."

Indeed, the lice ruffles on her “ best” 
b’ack silk, and the tittle cap on her smooth 
hair, had done a great deal for Miss Bassett, 
and she had oaly just been reproaching her
self for her vanity in recogn s.ng this fact.
But Maty Anne's words awakened a new 
train of thought.

•• Is—is Miss Oetavie’e dress a showy sue,
Mary Anne ?” “ She wants nothin’ but a vail 
to make a bride out of her-an’ a becominer 
thing abe never has wore.” .

They heard the soft sweep of skirts at that air- 
moment, and Ootavia came in.

| “ There !" she said, stopping when she
had reached the middle of the room. “ Is 
that simple enough ?"

Miss Belinda could only look at her help
lessly. The “ white muslin" was composed 
almost entirely of Valenciennes lace ; the 
blue ribbons were embroidered with field 
daisies ; the sir of delicate elaborateness 
about the whole was something which her 
innocent mind could not have believed pos
sible-in orthodox white and bine.

“ I don't think I should call it exactly 
■impie.” she said. “ My love, what a quan
tity of lace I"

Ootavia -glanced down at her jabots and 
frills com
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FAST LIFE IN PARIS.CHAPTER VIII. The statement made
An American Couple who Played a Los

ing Game.
pa 
l in■mass LOOKING UP.

There were others who echoed her lady
ship’s words afterward, though they echoed 

with more caution than

daughter, 
ild much

She was such a little beauty 
nicknamed her •* La Roussette” at Mis. M.’e 
splendid bell a fortnight ago ; with a com
plexion each as Giotto used to paint -ivory, 
with the slightest tint of pink like the blush 
on a moss rose—sud hair of that golden 
tuburn so love 1 by Titian .and no one thought 
to sneer at her conceit, even if sue did wear 
it streaming over her shouldeis as only she 
would have dared to do in public. Blight and 
delicate ae Titania, with great blue eyes and 
sylph-like figure and fairy feet—a pocket 
Venus, in short, worthy of that admiration 
which her presence awakened everywhere. 
We saw her for the first time at the' opening 
of last year’s Sal n, leaning on her husband’s 
arm—he, too, was well enough in his way, 
Lot only as an accessory—iu an exquisite toilet 
of pale blue satin, with a huge bouquet of tea 
roses in her hand, and we wondered who she 
was, and wondered still more that her laugh 
should sound so strangely as if it were meant 
to hide a sob. And they were rich toe ; Cin
cinnati bogs sent them $30,000 a year, perhaps 
more, but if their revenue had been a million, 
it would have been insufficient. What apace 
tbev went ; no fortune could have resisted 
such extravagance. Money goes fast nowa
days, and theirs did not last long — a twelve 
month at the outside —and then the crash 
came. But they concealed their emberrase- 
ments, and stuck to their hotel, a bonbon
nière, with ita windows looking out on the 
verdant horizons of the Parc Monceau, full of 
flowers and choice pictures, and rare cari
osities end costly furniture. Their 
were always irreproachably kept ; their ser
vants nnmerons. Madame seldom wore any 
gown more than three limes, rarely so often, 
and all were by M. Worth. They had their 

i opera and the Français, and na«V 
“ first night," and gave balls ana

. Penstock as 
to present athem privately and 

my lady ielt necessary. It is certain that 
Misa Ootavia Bassett did not improve, as time 
progressed, and she had enlarged opportuni
ties for studying the noble example set before 
her by Blowbiidge.

On his arrival in New York, Martin Biesett 
telegraphed to hie daughter and 
Atlantic cable, informing them that he 
be detained 
them be of good el 
message, iu its offi 
Mies Belinda
Mary Anne while it was n 
Ootavia, who received it without any hurpnse 
whatever. For some time after iis comple 
tion, SlowbnUge had privately disbelieved in 
the Atlantic cable, and, until this occasion, 
had certainly disbelieved in the existence of 
people who received messages through it. In 
fact, on first finding that abe was the recipi
ent of such ameseage, Mien Belinda had made 
immediate preparations for fainting quietly 
away, being fully convinced that a shipwreck 
had occurred, which had resulted iu her 
brother's death, and that his exeout rs hid 
ohoaen this delicate method of breaking the

dur

that she 
approving

•* I wonder what that's for ?” she said to
herself ; but she followed

She made the acquaintance of the Mieses 
Egerton, who seemed rather fluttered, and 
after the first exchange of civilities, subsided 
into monosyllables and attentive stares. 
They were, indeed very anxious to hear 
Ootavia converse, but had not the courage to 
attempt to draw her out, unless a sudden 
query of Miss Lydia's could be considered such 
an attempt.

Do yon tike England ?” she asked.
“ Is this England ?" inquired Octavia.
“ It is part of England, of course,” replied 

tbo young lady, with half literalness.
•' Then, of course, I like it very much,”
id Octavia. slightly waving her fan and amil-

Mies Lydia Egerton and Miss Violet Eger
ton each regarded her in dubious silence for a 
moment. They did not think she looked as 
if she was “ clever,” bat the 
to both as if she were, and as 
be clever a little at their expense.

ally, after that they felt slightly "un
comfortable, and said Ices than before, and 
conversation lagged to such an extent that 
Octavia was not sorry when tea was an- 

ced
And so it happened that tea 

only thing announced. The 
just risen from their seats 
rustle, and Lady Theobald was m 
ward to marshall her pi occasion 
dining-room, when Dobson appeared at the 
door again.

“ Mr. Barold, my lady,” he said, " and Mr. 
Burmistone.”

Everybody glanced first at the deor and then 
at Lady Theobald. Mr. Frauoia Barold crossed 
the threshold, followed by the tall, square 
shouldered builder of mills,who was a strong, 
handsome man, and bore himself very well, 
n-'t seeming to mind at all the numerous eye» 
fixed upon him.

*• 1 did not 
should find 
sure, and so

Lucia across the
.itng 

f innouths, and biddiug 
Tue ai rival of the

a couple o

cial envelope, so alarmed 
that she was

would be d

“ Ah 1 Their papas ?"
“ No."
" Their mammas ?”
» No.”
“ Their governesses, their ancle-», their

aunts ?”
" No," with a smile.
He smiled also. '
'• That’s another good idea,” be said. 

“ Yon have a great many nice ideas

supported by 
cad to her by

you remember dat you 
interes’ in how he got

social event.

in
ident, “ am dar’ oneplaoentiy.

a is a grod deal of it,’ she remarked; 
“ but then it is nice, and one can stand a 
good deal of nice Valenciennes on white. 
They said Worth made the dress. I hope be 
did. It cost enough. The ribbon was em 
broidered by hand, I suppose. And there is 
plenty of it out up m these bows.”

There was no more to be said. Miss 
Belinda led the way to the coach, which they 
entered under the admiring or critical eyes of 
several most respectable families, who had 
been lying in wait behind their curtains 

summoned there by the

With the view of ascertaining the status 
the matter from Father Mollinger himself

po ter yesterday called on the 
bntleman. A ride to the base of 

a long ai 
until in the 
ere towered

She was silent a moment or bo, swinging 
her fan slowly to and fro by its ribbon, and 
appearing to reflect.

“ Does that mean,” she said, at length, 
“ that it wouldn’t be considered proper in 
England ?"

*• I hope you won’t hold me responsible for 
English fallasies,” was bis sole anawei.

** I don’t hold anybody responsible for 
them,” she returned, with some spirit. “ I 
don't care one thing for them.”

That is fortunate,” he commented. " I 
am happy to say I don’t either. I take the 

- the! liberty of pleasing mjeelf. I find it paji
khMc."witi^lfenUt' “ Perhaps,” she said, returning 
charge, “ perhaps Lady Theobald w 
this is improper."

He put his hand np and stroked bis mus
tache lightly, without replying.

“ Bat it is not,” she added emphatically 
“ it is not.”

•• No," he admitted, with a touch of irony, 
“ it is not !”

“ Are you any the worse for it ?’’ she 
demanded.

‘t Well, really, I think not-as yet," he 
replied.

“ Then we won't go in," she said, the smile 
returning to her lipe again.

Chapter XII.

£ of“ There

used ami
theLeader re 

reverend gl 
Troy Hill, and then 
walk up the declivity t 
short, narrow street th 
brick residence, three stones in

were all
and tiresome

i handsome 
height, sur

mounted by a mansard roof, and ornamented 
with handsome out stone columns. A ring 
at the bell bronght the housemaid with the 
inquiry, “ Do you wish to see the Father in 
regard to sickness?” [This remark may be 
explained by the oft repeated fact that Father 
Mollinger is credited with the gift of miraou-

speech sounded 
if she meant to

•• A meesai-e by Atlantic cable ?" she had 
gasped. " Don’t—uou’t read it, my love. 
L -let some one else do that. Poor—poor 
child 1 Trust in Providence, my love, and 
—and bear up. Ah, how 1 wish 1 had a 
stronger mind, and could be of more service 
to you I"

“ It is a message from father," said Oc
tavia. '• Nothing is the matter. He’s all 
right. He got in on Saturday.”

Ah I” panted Misa Belinda. “ Are you 
quite sure, my dear—are you quite sure ?"

“ Tnat’e what he says. Listen."
“ Got In Saturday. Piper met me. Shares 

looking up May be kept here two months. Will 
Keep up your spirits.^

“ Thank heaven 1” sighed 
" Thank heaven !”

'• Why ?” said Ootavia.
•• Why ?" echoed Miss Belinda. " Ah, 

dear, if you knew how terrified I was 
sure that something had happened, 
message my dear 1 I never received a tele 
gram in my life before, and to receive a cable 
message was really a shock.”

“ Well, I don't see why,’* said Octavia. 
•• It set-ins to me it is pretty much like any 
other mei-sage."

Miss Belinda
” D.»ea 

she iuq 
sive.”

“ I don’t suppose it's cheap," Ootavia re
plied, •' but it save* time and worry. 1 
should have had to wait twelve days lor a 
Liter."

Very true,” said Miss Belinda, “ but

a’h
- Not a man in dis hull dab—not a man in 

dis whole city, so far as we know, eber put 
hisself out to do a favor for or speak a word 
in praise ot our lamented brndder, an’ yet we 
have the cheek to talk of a resolusbun eettin’ 
forth his many vartnes an’ our heartfelt sor
row ! No, eir ! We doan' pass no rich b zness 
heah 1 I should be ashamed to look hie widder 
iu de face, if we did. It am de way of de 
world to let men alone jiet when a leetle help 
would give ’em a broad and easy road. W« 
h’ar of dis man or dat man bavin’ won de 
gratitude of'de people, but we doan’ h’ar of it 
until he am dead. When a man has gone 
irom y’arth de papers an’ de public suddenly 
diskiver how honest bs was ; what a big heart 
he had ; how much good he was alia* doin’, 
au’ what a loss to de world hie death will 
prove. De time to praise a men is when he 
am livin’ beside us. Praise hails nobody,b 
rnsny a good man grows weary feu de want 
appreciasbun. Heah am seventy two of us 
in dis hall to night, an’ we have to own 
dat not one of us eber went outer our wsy to 
prove to our brudder dat hit gentle ways, his 
sqoar’.dealtn’ an’ bis upright life w 
mo' ’preciate l by us dan as if he had 
boss thief 1 An’ to pass a resolushun wo 
be to brand ourselves hypocrites. Let no man 
dare offer one."

wh

stables

since they had been 
sound of the wheels.

As the vehicle rattled past the boarding 
school, ell the yoong ladies 
rushed to the window. Th

ill*0 think
oving for- 

into the
ÏÏÏSÎÛ '.‘„d Ld

his mansion seeking core, and in many in-

in the first class box at the o

were cited 
in the firmament

do any more bills, and fiually, one evening, 
nervous, excited, at her wit’s end for expedi
ents with which to straggle through the 
row’s outlay, after a scene of violent recrimi
nation . La Bonsstte pawned her diamonds 
and bade her husband “ Go and gamble for a 
living, like your friends." He was lucky they 
say at his first attempt, but it was followed by 
others, and he passed long hours 
green baize of the baccarat table, sometimes 
returning thence to bis home with pockets 
staffed with bank notes, more generally with
out enough coin on him to pay his cab 
There were dreadful scenes played 
charming little hotel of the Parc Monceau 
when he had been a loser, and ugly words 
were uttered and bitter reproaches exchanged, 
for La Rousette was pitiless, and taunted him 

be would sneak away, and, 
ng a fe w louis from his friends,

ordering a new drees, 
ively than ever on her 
halcyon days 
prevailed ; for a whole week, in the betting 
ring, at the hells, on the Bourse, everything 
went wrong, right and left, until his 
differences exceeded 600,00t)f., while the 
trichine suspended bis remitt 
Porkopolis. Yet, although 
everywhere, although there 
in their purses, no one suspected their situa
tion, and invitations were received and ac
cepted as if they were rolling in effluence. 
Some people in their despair might have 
retorted to suicide ; th* y did not. For them 
poison and pistols posse»sed no attractions, ■» 
tney bolted, without leaving any P. P. Os.,on 
their numerous acquaintance, never commu
nie .tiug their intentions to any one except 
lhe black nurse who had accompanied them 
from the States, after the manner of default
ing cashiers or others on their honeymoon. 
And their hotel awaits its truants, their ser
vants howl after unpaid wages, and legions of 
exasperated creditors, from the butcher and 
baker to the j weler and horse dealer, clamor 
for the discharge of their bills, while Mr. 
-j—’s dishonored 
the clubs

for their zeal by a glimpse of a cloud of mo tin 
and lace, a charmingly dressed yellow brown
head, and a pretty face, whose ey--------
them with a frank stare of interest.

hie mansion seeking eure, sod in man; 
stances, it is said, receiving it] “ No 
business does not 
reporter anawe 
her place being occupied a mi 
a venerable appearing gentleman, weam 
long gray beard, and clad in priestly i 
and wearing the regulation priestly head cov 
ering. “What do you want?” he x_. 
sharply.

Fathe
yoor business?” The business was made 
known, whereupon the reverend Father led 
the way to a spacious pari 
frescoed and furpisned in a

ght particular constellation 
of fashion. But their cred- 

gan to weary of too long waiting and 
their teeth, and the Jews declined to

git] "No; my 
not pertain to sickness,” the 
ered, and the maid departed, 

oment later with 
appearing gentleman, wearing a 
ard, and clad in priestly robes

;
ns Belinda.ST. hod crieddiamonds in her ears I”“ She

good natured, and generous to ex- 
oe. Her manner toward Mary

Miss Phipps, wildly excited. “ I saw 
flash. Oh, how I should tike to 
without her wraps ! I have no doubt 
perfect blaze !"

travagaooe.
Anne never ceased to arouse Mies 
to interest. There was not any condescen
sion whatever in it, and yet it could not be 
called a vulgarly familiar manner ; it was 
rather an astonishingly simple manner, 
somehow suggestive of a subtile reeogmtiôo 

j y Auue’s youth, and ill luck in not 
g before her more lively prospecte. She 

gave Mary Anne presents in the shape of 
articles of clothing at which Slowbridge 
would have exclaimed in horror, if the re
cipient had dared to wear them ; but when 
Hiss Beliuiia expressed her regret at these 
indl.-creiione, Octavia was quite wilting to 
rectify her mistake.

“ Ah, well," she said, “ I can give her 
some mon 
for herse,
and when, under her m 
Mary Aune purchased a stou 
she took quite an interest in 
making it

•• I wouldn’t make it 
%pd so full iu the skirt, if I were you,” she 
said. •* There’s no reason why it shouldn't fit, 
jou know," thereby winning the house 
maiden s undying adoration, and adding much 
to ihe shapeliness of tue garment.

“ I am sure she has a good heart," Miss 
Belinda said to herself, as the days went by.

8Lie is lise Martin in that. 1 dare say she 
finds me very iguorant and silly. I often 
see in her face that she is unable to und ~ 
stand my feelings about things ; 
she never seems to laugh at me, nor thi

ery, very pretty, 
to think of that

she is a
feU ha asked; I felt

he. What js
ie basin

Chattes X. atfier Mollinger. 
r business?”ap

to
know,” said Barold *• that we 

you had guests. Beg pardon, I’m 
does Burmistone, whom I had 

Every- the pleasure of meeting at Broadoaks, and 
perhaps who was good enough to invite me to return 

with him.”
her Lady Theobald extended he hand to the 

gentleman specified.
“ I am glad,” sbe said, a •

Burmistone."
Then she turned to Barold.
" This

AMEOUHCZHO MB. BAROLD.
lor, handsomely 

luxurious man- 
“ The statement that relics are spnri- 

aaid, speaking in a

of Mai Lady Theobald’s invited guests sat in the 
faded blue drawing-room, waiting, 
body had been unusually prompt, 
because everybody wished to be ou the gron 
in time to see Miss Octavia Bassett make 
appearance.

" I should think it would be rather a trial, 
even to such a girl as she is said to be,” re
marked one matron.

" It is but natural that she should feel 
that Lady Theobald will 
critically, and that she 
American manners will hardly be the thing for 
a genteel and conservative English country 
town.”

“ We saw her a few days ago," said Lucia, 
who chanced to hear this speech, “ and she is 
very pretty."

“ But in quite a theatrical way, I think ray 
dear," the matron replied, in a tone of gentle 
correction.

" I have seen so very few theatrical people," 
Lucia answered, sweetly, " that I soaicely 
know what the theatrical way is, dear Mrs 
Burnham. Her dress was very beautiful, and 
not like what we wear in Slowbridge ; but 
she seemed to me to be very bright and pretty, 
in a way quite new to me. and so just a little 
odd."

" I have heard that her dress is most ex
travagant and wasteful." put in Miss Plioher, 
whose educational position entitled her to 
the condescending respect of her patroness e. 
“ She has lace on her mornii g gowns, which

“ Miss Bassett and Miss Octavia Bas
sett,” announced Dobson, throwing open the

bin'uldAN INVITATION.
meantime, Mr. Burmistone 

improving his opportunities within d 
He bad listened to the music with the most 
serious attention, and on its conclusion he 
had turned to Mrs. Burnham, and made 
himself very agreeable indeed. At length, 
however, he arose and sauntered across the 

to a table ** which Lucia Gaston 
chanced to be standing alono, having just 
been deserted by a young lady whose mamma 

She wore. Mr. Burm 
advanced a

■Pfl
ud

regarded her timid y. 
your papa often send them ?" 
d. “ Surely it must oe expen

one is utterly absurd,” he 
rather loud tone, with gn 

-witha German accent. "
in theIn the eat earnestness 

There is no relic 
is not acoomthat comes from Borne that 

panied by what we call an authentic, and 
what is really documentary evidence of its 
genuineness ; but I could explain this more 
thoroughly to you if I showed you some of my 
relics. Gome, I will show yun." He led the 
way through the wide halls, and calling a 
young man in the house told him to lead the 
way to the chapel 
tno climbed, aud, door opened, the party 
entered the darkened apartment. The Ve: 
tian blinds were thrown open, and with .— 
blaze of light there burst upon the répertoriai 
view a vi-ion of such dazzling brtllian 
for a moment to bliud the e ght. 
sight rivaling in magnificence the most 
gorgeous j reams of Oriental splendor. A 
beautiful room stuccoed and frescoed 
in the highest style of art, paled 
in elegance when contrasted with its 
contents. On one side a mammoth glars 

in shape, covering columns of 
gold and sparkling with 

In another corner cathedrals

j," to see Mr SEVERAL VILLAINS.
A letter from Canton, Ohio, announced the 

fact that a colored man of fair address has 
just hung o it a shingle in that town bearing 
the legend :

Dr. J. Osxorv, M. D.

with her rain, and 
borrow innounoed 

which 1
is very fortunate.” abe 

•* We are just going to take tea, 
hope yon will join ns. Luci

Mr. Francis Barold naturally turned, a« 
her ladyship uttered her granddaughter’» 
name in a tone of command. It m»y be 
supposed that his first intention in turning 
was to look at Lucia, but he had scarcely 
done so, when his attention was attracted by 
the figure nearest to her, the figure of a young 
lady, who was playing with a little bine fan, 
and smiling at hira^brilliantly jand unmistak

inaey, and sbe can buy some things 
If.” regard her rather 

should know thatWinch abe proceeded to do ;
j direction, 

t brown merino, 
her struggles at

fortune. When he won 
lulled, and La Rousette 

smiled more attract- 
admirers. But these 

were rare ; in the end i-llnik

She hi oka off with rather a distressed shake 
of the hi ad. Her simple ideas of ecouomy 
and quiet living were frequently upset iu 
these times, tine had begun to regard h»r 
nu oe with a slight foiling of awe, and yet 
Octavia had not been doing anything at ail 

markable in Uer own eyes, aud considered

less without fail. 
Detroit Lime Kiln

" Cures all kinds of sickne 
•• Is recommended by the 

Club.”
The man is a base impostor. No one in 

the club ever heard of him before, and ste~ 
have been taken to make him haul down 
sign or walk chalk.

A communication from a colored woman at 
Lexington, Ky , stated that sbe recently pur 
chased a bottle of liquid warranted to remove 
tan and freckles, the gent being a colored per
son who passed himself off as Pickles timith, 
of the Lime Kiln Club. The liquid pro 
base deception, and she demanded that the 
club at once forward her the dollar in cash 
and an ample apology. There was a general 
uurst of apolausd over this demaud, an 1 the 
tiecretery was instructed to write in reply that 
the said agent was au impostor and deserved 
to be scalded.

had summoned her be"' To the second story theistone regretted to see as 
troubled and anxious expression - the truth 
being that she had a monent before remarked 
the exit of Miss Belinda’s niece aud her 
companion. It happened oddly that Mr. 
Burmistone’a first words touched upon the 
subject of 
abruptly with it :

"It seems to me,” he said, " that Mie»
Ootavia Bassett----- ”

Lucia stopped him with a courage which 
riaed herself.
Oh, if you p'ease,” she implored, “ don’t 

say anything unkind about her ! ”
Mr. Burmistone looked down into her soft 

eyes with a good deal of feeling.
" I was not going to say anything unkind,” 

he answered. “ Why should 1? "
" Everybody seems to find a reason for 

speaking severely of her," Lucia faltered. 
“ 1 have heard so many unkind thing» 
to-night, that I am quite unhappy. I am 
sure -I am eure she is very candid and sim 
pie "

“ Yes,” answered Mr. Burmistone, “ I am 
sure she is very candid and simple."

" Why should we expect her to be exactly 
like onreelvea ? Lucia went on. “ How 
can we be sure that oar way is better than 
any other ? Why should they be angry 
because her dress is so expensive and pret
ty f Imdmmd. I only wieh I had each a drees.
It Is a thousand time* prettier than any »e 
ever wear. Look around the room, and 
if it is not. And aa to her not having 
learned to play on the piano or to speak 
French - why should she be obliged to do 
things she feels she would not be clever at ?

and have been a sort of 
and have been scolded 

not help at all, 
be a criminal.

so short in the waist

il:.

life pretty dull.
If tuu elder Miss Bassett, her

anoes from 
there were debts 
whs not a centime

her thought. He began quiteparents and 
arents, had not been so thoroughly 

aud »o universally respected ; 
itiuu had not been »o firmly 

it quite

ably.graudp 
well known, 
if their social po*
established, aud th ir quiet lives not 
so highly respectable, there is an awi 
Bibility that blowbridge might even have 
goue »o far as not to ™bk Ootavia out to tea at 
all. But even Lady Theobald felt that it 
would uot do to ehgnt Belinda Bassett's u.ece 
and guest.* To omit the customary state teas 
would have bien t 
Belinda at a blow, and place her — through 
the medium of thi* youug lady, who, alone, 
deserved condemnation— beyond the pale of 
all social law.

“ It is ouly to be regretted,” said her lady
ship, “ that Belinda Bassett has hot arranged 
things better. B -latives of sued an order are 
certainly to le ueplured."

Ia secret, Lucia ft It much soft hearted 
sympathy for both Miss Bassett and her 
gurst. sheet uld not help woudenug how 
Mise Belinda became responsible for the 

ity which had fallen upon her. It 
really uid not stem probable that sue had 
been previously consult» d as to the kind of 
niece sue desired, or that she had, in a dis 
tinct manner, evinced» preference for a niece 
of ibis description.

" Feihai

The next moment he was standing at 
Octavia Bassett’s side, looking rather pleased, 
and the blood of Slowbridge wre congealing, 
as the significance of the situation was rea-

One instant of breathless—of awful—sus
pense, and her lad 

" We will 
ask you. Mr.
Pilcher ?”

Roman
fn height, all of the same golden hue ; on 
every ride gems large ie size, |>nre in quality 
and plentiful in number. While the reporter

precious 
two feet

ink of yahiprecovered heisrlf. 
go iu to tea,” she said. "May I 
Burmistone, to accompany Mies

me unkindly. And she is v 
tnougu, perhaps, I ought not 
at all.”

crush innocent Mias and pleni
stood as one entranced, gazing upon 
scene, the Reverend 
o-roer, aud, st-lrcting an ar. 
confronted the reporter with a box made

dark wood with a small glass front that 
permitted just a tiny peep at its contents. 
•* There,” be said, “ are the bones of one of 
the martyrs taken from the catacombs during 
the seventeenth century ; observe closely aud 
you will find that two ribbons are passed 
* round the entire box, and that on every side 
it is sealed, so that it is impossible to open it 
without the fact being detected. Now. whi 
the box was sealed a document bearing 
seal of the Cardinal who then acted as the 
Pope’s Vicar, the highest ecclesiastic author
ity except his Holiness known in the Church, 
was filed with it, and the same seal that ie 
imprinted on that book is stamped upon the 
parchment. I will show it to you.”

Another retreat to the corner and the Rev. 
Father bore in his arms this time a parch 
ment seared with the bee of age. These 
documents were curiosities, indeed. Th 
had rested in vaults for years, are 
the Latin language, with the signature and 
seal of the Cardinal who reigned when they 
were preserved. “ Now,” continued Father 
Mollinger, “ you will roe how impossible it is 
to dispose of fraudulent relics. To begin 
with, these bones were taken from the cata
combs in the early years of the Christian 
Church, put in the boxes sealed as you see 

yed to handsome buildings in 
the martyrs perished the 

day filled a small bottle

CHAPTER IX. need, g 
FatherA member of the Common Council, of 

Keokuk, Iowa, forwarded a statement to the 
effect that a colored man wearing velvet 
pauts. a swallow tailed eoat, alligator boots 
tnd a lavender neck-tie, and claiming to have 
been sent out by the club to collect money for 
the erection of a new Paradise Hall, had been

CHAPTER XI. approached one 
■tide thereinWHITE MUSLIN.

As the good tittle spinster was arraying 
herself, ou this particular evening, having
lull upon ihe bed ibe greater portion of her tl,dy Theobald rose from her seat. A slight 
mode.l splendor, she went to her wardrobe, rullie mlde i„el, heard through Ihe company 
and took therefrom the sacred bandbox M the ladies all turned toward the entrance, 
continuing her btsl cap. All the ladies of anj a(wr |hey had so turned, there were evi 
tilowbridae wore caps, and all being respect ,lencee of e positive thrill. Before the eyes 
fully plagiarized from Lady Theobald, with uf aU> Belinda Bassett advanced with rich 
out any reference to age, size, complexion, rufflea ol Mechlin at her neck and wrists, 
or demeanor, the result wee sometimes a with » deltas*, and distinctly novel cap upon 
little trying. Lady Tneobald s head dresses her head, her niece following her with an 
were of a severe and bristling order. The lace unebaahed face, twenty pounds worth of lace 
of which they Were composed was induced by on her dress, and unmistakable diamonds in 
some ingenious device to form itself into ^er little ears.
aggressive quillings, the bows seemed lined .. There is not à shadow of timidity about 
witu buckram, the strings neither floated nor her .. orfed Mra- Burnham, under her breath, 
fluttered. “ This is actual boldness I"

" To a majestic person, the style is very But this was a very severe term to use, 
appropriate," Miss Belinda had said to Octa- notwithstanding that it was born of righteous 
via, that very day ; " but to one who is not so in(jignation. It was not boldness at all. It 
it is rather trying. Sometimes, indeed, I have weB on|y the serenity of a young person who 
almost wished that Misa Ghiokie would vary a was quite unconscious that there was any- 
litlle more in her designs'." thing to fear in the rather unimposing party

Perhaps the sight of the various articles before her. Ootavia was accustomed to enter- 
ooutmned in two of the five tranks had i0g rooms full of strangers. She had spent 
inspired these doubts in the dear old lady e years of her life in hotels where she
breast ; it is certain, at least, that as she took ^ad been stared out of countenance by a few 

faint sigh fluttered upon eoore of new people every day. She was even 
used to being in some sort a young person of 
note. It was nothing unusual for her to 
know that she was being pointed out. “ That 
pretty blonde,” she often heard it said, " is 
Martin Bassett's daughter. Sharp fellow, 
Baseett—and lucky fellow, too. More money 
than he can count."

So she was not at all frightened when she 
walked in behind Miss Belinda. She glanced 
about her cheerfully, and, catching eight of 
Lucia, smiled at her as she advanced up the 
room. The eall of state that Lady Theobald 
bad made with her granddaughter had been a 
very brief one, but Ootavia bad taken a de
cided fancy to Lucia, and was glad to see her

I am glad to see you, Belinda," said her 
ladyship, shaking hands. " And you, also, 
Miss Ootavia.”

" Thank you.” reapom 
'• You are very kind,” 

mured, gratefully.
" I hope you are both well ?” skid Lady 

Theobald, with majestic condeseynaion, and 
in tones to be heard all over the ioom

“ Quite well, thank yen," murmured Miss 
Belinda again. “ Very well, indeed." Rather 
as if this fortunate state of affairs was the 
result of her ladyship's kind intervention with 
the fates.

A 8LI0HT INDISCRETION.
During the remainder of the evening. Miss 

Belinda was a prey to wretchedness and des 
pair. When she raised her eyes to her 
hostess, she met with a glance full of icy 
hignificanoe ; when she looked across the 
tea table, she saw Ootavia seated next to 
Mr. Francis Barold. monopolizing his at
tention, and apparently in the very beat poe 
sible spirits. It only made matters worse 
that Mr. Fronoia Barold seemed ta find her 
remarks worthy of his attention. Hep' drank 
very little tea, and now and then appeared 
much interested and amnsed. In loot, he 
found Miss Ootavia even more entertaining 
than he had found her during their journey. 
She kid not hesitate at all to tell him that 
she was delighted to see him again at this

know how glad I was to see

name has b»en posted at 
as a swindler. The absconding pair » 

should have landed in New York by this time, 
and are safe from prosecution, but I wonder 
wbat will b. come of the “ Welcher," what 
will be the end of his wife, and the fate of 
their poor children. These last, at least, are 
innocent.

working that city for several da vs with con
siderable success. The Alderman had his 
-n»picions aroused because the man claimed 
to be Giveadam Jones, and it is generally 
known that Mr. Jones has exactly the 
foetal expression oe Ben Sutler.

The Stjoretary was ordered 
telegraph, and to make every effort to secure 
the arrest and punishment of the double-dyed 
villain.

It may be well to state in this connection :
1. The Lime-Kiln Glub employs no traveling

**2. It does not offer a chromo or other prê

te answer by

BARY iS DEAD.

“ Baby is dead !" Three little words pass
ing along the line copied somewhere and 
soon forgotten. But after all was quiet again 
I leaned my head on my hand and fell into 
a deep reverie of all that
“"sun

ps, dear grandmamma," the girl 
•■ it is because Miss Octavia Bas- 

young 
1 ask,"

ventured, 
sett is so

fell topes, " bow 
" 1 was nineteen in —l 
“ M ss Octavia Bassett,” said her lady 

ship,

sary to apologize for you an

ladyship 
evening fo

1 am not clever, 
slave all my life, 
and blamed for what I could 
until I felt 
How happy i

She had clasped her little hands, and 
though she spoke in a low voice, was quite 
impassioned in an unconscious way. Her 
brief girlish life had uot been a very happy 
one, as may be easily imagined, and a 
glimpse of the liberty for which she had 
suffered

inquired Lady Theobald, in 
olu are you ?"

u December.”

particular juu<
" You don’t 

you come iu,” sbe said.
She met his father startled glance with the 

most open candor as she spoke.
" It is very civil of you to say so,” he said ; 

" but you can hardly expect me to believe it, 
you know. It is too good to be true."

" I thought it was too good to be true when

those words may
3. It does not guarantee cosmetics, salvesif I must 

must have been to be let nowhere—a dainty form, still and cold, 
unclasped by mother's arms to night. Eyes 
that yesterday were bright and blue as skies 
of Juoe dropped to-night beneath while lids, 
that no voice can ever raise again.

The soft hands, whose rose leaf fingers were 
ound mother’s 
ng white buds,

or medicines. 
4. No ma

writtenin, white or black, has any legal 
ight to name any liquid or solid“ was nineteen last October, aud it is 

June. 1 have not yet found it neoes 
the score of

or moral rigt 
after the club, thereof.or any mem _

UP AND DOING.
The Chairman of ihe Committee on Agri

culture announced his readiness to fire off his 
monthly report, and leave being given he 
orated as follows :

“ Dis committee has bin waitin' an’ bangin’ 
on fur de las' two months in order to fin’ oat 
jist when las’ winter was gwine to end an" 
utx’ winter begin. It has bin a hard struggle 
to draw de line, but we take solid pleasure in 
bein’ able to denounce onr belief dat de winter 
sezun shows signs of gettin’ weak in de knee#. 
While we do not advise de public to pack 

wid contempt

who took theBut it was her 
initiative aud set* an evening for eutertaiuin 
Miss Belinda and her niece, in c -mpauy wi

wont to wander lovingly are 
neck and face, loosely holdi 
quietly folded in coffined rest.

Soft lips, yesterday rippling with laughter, 
eet as woodland brook falls, gay as trill of 

forest bird, to night unresponsive to kiss or 
call of love.

A silent home—the patter qf baby feet for 
ever hashed—a cradle bed unpressed. Little 
shoes half worn - dainty garments—shoulder 
knots of blue to match those eyes of yester
day, folded with aching heart away.

A tiny mound, snow-covered in some quiet 
ard.

the door opened,” she answered cheerfully. 
“ I should have been glad to see anybody, 
almost----- ”is Belinda and her niece, in c mpauy with 

eral utuer ladies, with the best bohea, thiu 
and butter, plum cake, aud various

tcap up,a
her lips.

“ It is very large—for a small person,” she 
said. " And I am not at all sure that amber 
is becoming to me.”

And jnet at that moment, there came 
t the door, which she knew was from

roused her to a sense of her own

other delicacies.
•• Wbat do they do at such 

• Half past five

“ Well, that,” he interposed, " isn’t quite
so civil.”

" It is not quite so civil to-----”
But there »he checked jiereelf, and asked 

him a question uith tbo most naive serious-

" We are all cut out after the same pat
tern,” she said. " We learn the same things 
and wear the same dresses, oue might say. 
What Lydia Egerton has been taught, I have 

ness. been taught ; yet what two creature* could be
“ Are you a great friend of Lady Theo- more unlike each other, by nature, than we 

bald’s ?” she said. are ? ”
" No,” he answered. “I am a relative." Mr. Burmistone glanced across the room at 
“ That's worse ” she remarked. Misa Egerton. tihu was a fine, robust young
" It is," he replied. " Very much worse." woman, with a high nose and stolid exprès 
“ I asked yon,” she proceeded, with an eion of countenance, 

entrancing little smile of irreverent approval. “ That is trae,” he remarked.
•• because 1 was going to say that ray last “ We are afraid of everything.” said Lucia, 
speech was not quite so civil to Lady Theo bitterly. •• Lydia Eagerton is afraid—though 
bald.” you m ght not think so. And aa for me, no-

“ That is perfectly true,” he responded, boby knows what a coward I am but myself. 
“ It wasn’t civil to her at all.” Yes.I am a coward ! Whe i g andmamma looks

He was passing his time very comfortably at me, I tremble. I daie not apeak my mind 
and was really surprised to feel that he was and differ with her, when I know she isvinjust 
more interested in these simple audacities and in the wrong. No one tonld say that of 
than he had been in any conversation for Misa Ootavia Bassett."
some time. Perhaps it was because his •» That is perfectly trae,” said Mr. Bnrmis- 
compauion was so wonderfully pretty, but tone, and he even went so far as to laugh as 
it is uot nulikely that there were also other he thought of Miss Octavia trembling in Ihe 
reasons. She looked him straight in the august presence uf Lady Theobald, 
eyes, she oomporu-d herself after the manner The laugh choked Lucia at once in her lit 
of a young lady who was eujoyiug herself, tie outburst of eloquence. She beg in to 
and yet be felt vaguely that she might have blush, the color mounting to her forehead, 
enjoyed hei self quite as much with Burnii- " Oh !" she began, " I did not mean to—
stone, and that it was probable that sbe would to say so much. I----
not think a second time of him, or of what There was something so innocent and 
she said to him. touching in her sudd*n timidity end confusion.

After tea, when they retorned to the draw- that Mr. Burmistone forgot altogether that 
ing room, the opportunities afforded for con- they were not very old friends, ana that Lady 
versation were not numerous. The piano Theobald m ght be looking, 
wa* opened, aud one after another the young He bent lightly forward, and looked into 
ladies were invited to exhibit their prowess her upraised, alarmed eyes.
Upon its musical education tilowbridge “ Don't be afraid of me,” he said—“ don’t, 
prided iteelf. " Few towns,” Mise Pilchsr for pity’s sake 1”
frequently remarked, "could be congratulated " There,” abe said, with a slight catch of 
upon the possession of such talvj>>aud such the breath, " does not that prove what 1 said

and of myself. I have no courage at

aud then co 
Rome. W 
Christians of the 
with their blood and placed the bottle with 
the remain

places ?” 
is prettyaaked Octavia. 

early."
" We spend some time at the tea table my 

dear,” explained Mi»s Belinda. " Aud after
ward, we—we converse. A tew of us play 
whist. 1 do not. 1 feel as if I were uot clever 
enough, and I get flurried too easily by—by 
difference* ol opinion."

should think it wasn’t very 
■aid Ootavia. " I don’t faucy 1 ever went to 
an entertainment where they did nothing but 
drink tea and talk.”

'• It is not our intention or desire to be 
exciting, my dear,’ Mias Belinda replied, with 
mild diguity. " And an improving 
tiOti is frequently most beneficial to 
tree engaged in it.”

" I'm afraid,"
I never heard much improving conversa
tion.”

tifie was really no fonder of masculine 
society than the generality of girls, but she 
could not help wondering if there would be 
any young men present, aud if, indeed, tbere 
were any youug men m Slowbridge who might 
possibly be produced Upon furtive occasion», 
even though ordinarily kept in the background. 
She had not heard Mies Belinda mention any 
masculine name, so far, but that of the curate 
ol tit. James’s, aud, when she had seen him 
pass the house, 
black Ugure aod 
especially interesting.

it must be confessed that Miss Belinda 
suffered many pangs of anxiety in looking 
forward to her young kinswoman's fir»t ap 
pearauoe in society. A tea at Lady Theo 
bald's house constituted formal presentation 
to the tiiowbridge world. Each young lady, 
within the pel# ol genteel society, bating 
arrived at years of discretion, on returni 
home from boarding school, was invited 

at Oidclough Hall. Daring an entire 
evening, she was the subject of watchful

Ootavia.
tiha laid the cap back, in s 

at being surprised in a moment
" Gome in, my love,” she said.
Ootavia pushed the door open, and came 

in. She had not dressed yet, and bad on 
her wrapper and slippers, which were both 
of quilted gray silk, gayly embroidered 
with carnations. But Miss Belinda had seen 
both wrapp.r and slippers before, and had 
become used to their sumptuousness ; what 
she had not seen was the tnfle the girl held 
in her hand.

" See here,” she said, 
been making for yon."

She looked quite elated and laughed, 
triumphantly.

" I did not know I could do it until I 
tried,” she said. “ I had seen some in New 
l’ork, and 1 had the lace by me. And I have 
enough left to make ruffles for your neck and 
wrists. It's Mechlin.”

“ My dear 1” exclaimed Mias 
" My dear !”

Ootavia laughed again.

s. Thus, when the remaiue were 
taken from the catacombs it was not hard to 
distinguish between the bones that were to be 
revered and those that were not. These 
relies were placed in the large buildings 
already referred to, scaled in the manner you 
see, and the documentary evidence of their 
authenticity accompanying them in the 
manner I have shown. Over them is placed 

To remove them you must first 
obtain hie consent, and ere be can give it he 
must first obtain the consent of the Vice 
Cardinal. If you buy them, or any one offers 
to buy or sell a relic, he is eicummouicat d, 
whether he be priest or layman. More than 
that, if any of those seals are broken, if a 
ribbon is torn or sea? defaced, or a thread 
that binds them together parted, the 
relic is worthless ; or if the seal and box is 
all intact, if the documentary evidence does 
not accompany it, then the relic is worth!»»-, 
which no Gatholic would look upon as uorth 
a row of pins. Understanding that fact, 
where is the profit in bringing spurious relic* 
to this o .untry ? 1 he American people are
not fools. If a relic is offered to them they 

where it came from, and how 
into its possession. Look 

is room, and yon will see the 
relics in America. There

ie confusion 
f weakness.

away Arctic obershoes er look 
on ear muffs, we kin still see signs fur hope. 
De snow-drifts begin to look pale an’ tired ; 
de frost is losin' its grip on co'ner lots ; steam
boats am paintiu’ up, an’ de song 
plumber am no longer heard in 
tiich of us as am alive an’ kickin’ 
from now will be able to leave off three ply 
undershirts an’ dispense wid foot-warmers.

o' exhibit a proper spirit of 
resignashun and fortytade„ Dis committee 
hasn't any pertiokler remarks to make on 
agricnlcbir jist now, bat in our uex’ report we 
h"pe to be able to denounce dat onions have 
sprouted, sunflowers taken heart, an’ dat arti
chokes an' borne reddish,, have finely gut de 
budge on de meanest run o’ weather any na
tion eber bad to put up wid.”

The report wa* accepted and filed, and the 
Secretary called attention to the fact that the 
Bee Line Road from Boston to Cleveland, In-

gravey
A mother s 

her for the fai 
upon her bosom. Tue low sob, the bill 
tear, as broken dreams awake to sad reality. 
The hopes of future years wrecked, like fair 
ships that suddenly go down within sight of 
land.

The watching of other babies, dimpled, 
laughing, strong, and this one gone ; the pres
ent agony of grief, the future emptiness of 
heart, all held in those three tittle words, 
“Baby is dead ?"

Indeed, it is well that we can copy and soon 
forget the words so freighted with woe to 

nd send them. Aud yet it

groping touch in uneasy slom- 
r head that shall never restexciting,”" I

land, 
six weeeke a custodian.

Let ns be patient anoonveis*-» “ See what I have ded Octavia.
Miss Belinda mere

Octavia observed, " that

those who receive a 
cannot harm us now aud then to give a

-ught to those for whom our careless 
uke is preparing snoba weight of grief.

HOW HE SAVED HIS DINNER.

Belinda.
pen sire

polis, Cincinnati aud St. Louis as prin 
cipal points, had issued a new time table in 
support of the efforts of the Lime Kiln Club 
to rearrange the bonis of the day. The train 
which leaves Boston at 8:30 is marked to leave 
Indianapolis at 18;u6 ; the train which 
1» av. s Dayton at 14:55 reaches Cincinnati at 
at 17:30, and bo on through tne schedule, 
aud the card further bears the notice. 
" Trains leave according to Lime Kiln Club 
time, and there ia nothing very slow about

Giveadam Jones immediately offered the 
foll»wini^

She felt terribly conscious of being the 
center of observation, and rather over
powered, by the novelty of her attire, which 
was plainly creating a sensation. Ootavia, 
however, who was far more looked at, was 
entirely oblivions of the painful prominence 
of her position. She remained standing in the 
middle of the room, talking to Lnoia, who had 
approached to greet her. 
taller than Lucia that she looked very tall 
indeed by contrast, and also very wonderfully

saSMSassaa ESsExs ~ ~
in the glass. "There!" ehe said. - Ian's o«"tata he » ionDthat better than—well, than emulating Lady Suspended from Oetovia ■ walat, by a long 
tk ^ loop of the embroidered ribbon, was a little
1 neobald T round fan of downy, pole blue feathers, and

with this she played as she talked ; but 
Lada, having njtbing to play with, could 
only stand with her tittle bends hanging at 
her sides.

" I have never
like this before,” Ootavia said. " It is nothing 
like a kettledrum.”

“ I am not sure that I know wbat a kettle 
dram ia,'( Lucia answered. " They have them 
in London, 1 think ; bot I have never been to 
London."

“ They have them in New York,"said Octa 
via, " and they are a crowded sort of after
noon parties, where ladies go in carriage- 
toilet, not evening-dress. People are rushing 
in and out all the time.”

Lnoia glanced around the room and 
smiled.

" That is very unlike this,’ she remarked. 
" Well.” said Octavia. "Iahould think that 

after all, this might be nicer."
Which was very civil.
Lucia glanced around again—this time 

rather steadily—at Lady Theobald. Then she 
glanced back at Ootavia.

“ Bat it ien’t." she said, in an 
Octavia began to laugh, 

on a new and familiar footing from that mo-

" I said • it might,’ ” she answered.
She vu not afraid, any longer, of finding 

the evening stupid. If there were no young 
, there was, at least, a young woman who 
in sympathy with her. She said :

•• 1 hope that I shall behave myself 
pretty well, and do things as I am expected 
to do."

you know what it ie ?’’ she said. 
“ It isn’t like a Slowbridge cap ; bat it’s a 
cap. nevertheless. They wear them tike this 
m New York. And I think they are aver so 
much prettier."

It was trae that it was not like a Slow
bridge cap, aud it was also true that it was 
prettier. It was a delicate affair of softly 
quilled lace, adorned here and there with 
loops of pale blue satin nbboo.

“ Let me try it

want to know 
the owner X., despite his $100,000 a year, is mean 

beyoud measure. Mr. Elwes and Daniel 
were spendthrifts in compari-

inThiabou you 
largest collection of 
is a great case containina 800 of them from 
the most ancient and holy places in Eurcie. 
I value them at thousands of dollars, because 
they are my pride. I do not keep them to 
show, because few of my friends are invited to 
this room and I only bring you that it may 
aupear how utterly groundless this charge if ; 
but from the smallest to the largest article in 

you will find the seal of the V.car 
rod the document bearing a similar

E-ebe had nut found bis slim, 
faint ecclesiastical wmaker*

Danc* r. A-q., 
son with him.

ver, he has dined ont so often and at 
.any houses, that be is at last compelled, 
hame’s sake, to give a banq 

It was a banquet of the first water—wine, 
that ie—and nothing was wanting that could 
conduire to the pleasure of the guests. But 
joit aa the dessert was placed on the table 
piercing shriek* were beard in the all eel a out
side ; a flunkey rushed in, pale »i»b *~.w, 
aud stammered something in the ear of the 

house, who rushed out, and 
returned, visibly im

pressed and with unwonted tiars in his eyes.
" Terrible, terrible !" he say a, in broken ac

cents; “ juet at the door, while we were feast
ing and eujoyiug ourselves, an unfortunate 
laborer, the sole support of a wife aud eleven 
children, baa been crashed by a cart- 
smashed?"

She was so much uet iu retain.

raid Octavia, ad-

Cardinal, an 
seal with the Cardinal's name attached, the 
Pope’s seal, a description of the relic, and all 
else of interest pertaining to it. Of late year# 
there is a still further requirement. Any 
relic leaving Rome must not only have 
the document accompanying it that was 
filled when it was sealed, but to that docu
ment must be attached the seal of the Vicar 
Caidinal who is in power at the time of its 
removal. 1 have here, as you see, hundreds 
of relics ; any one of them with the seal 
broken or separated from its piece of parch 
ment wonld be valueless. Suppose when one 
of these relics reaches New York the custom 
house officers should suspect the box con 
tained diamonds or other dutiable goods, and 
would determine upon breaking open the 
seal. The owner ol the relic would then i 
the Archbishop of New' York to be present 
when the seal was broken, and when the box 
was again closed he (the Archbishop) would 
place his own seal thereon, and on the parch
ment accompanying certify he had done so, 
and why. Now, sir, I trust wbat I have told 
you, aud what you may here see, explicitly 
answers the charge of spurious relics. With 
regard to the remains of St. Justine, they 
have not arrived yet. though I expect them 
daily. I could only obtain that relic through 
the very highest influence. Ae I 
told you, inasmuch as no pecuniary 
reward is taken for these holy
souvenirs, care is taken that they 
fall into the hands of worthy persons only ; 
therefore it wak not an easy matter to obtain 
them.” When the Bev. Mollinger had 
finished hie explanation, whieh was illustrated 
by hundreds of relics and pieces of aged 
parchments, he took pleasure in showing the 

of the carious and ancient 
all parts

here of die clubDat all
whether honorary or active, am requested to 
trabble by Bee Line when be goes anywbar, 
eben if he ha* to Uke a freight train.

Pickles timith, Waydown Bebee, Emanci
pation Clark, Finback Streeter and many 
others spok» in favor of tne resolution, and it 
was adopted with a whoop. When the enthu
siasm bad in a measure subsided the Presi
dent said :

•• De janitor will take ear clock down <le 
ing Monday morning an’ bave de dial 
red up to 24. an’ eicb of yon ae want 

to drop in on me fur a social chat will fin' me 
borne any ebening from 18 to 20 o’clock. Do 

we will now 
Detroit Free

bie “ executed’’ a sonata with took effect as 
to melt Miss Pilcher to tears ; and still 
Ootavia had not been called upon. Therlf 
might have bet-n a reason for this, or there 
might not ; but the moment arrived at 
length, whtn Lady Theobald moved toward 
Mis* Belinda with evidently fell intent.

" Perhaps,” »he said, ■* perhaps your niece, 
Miss Ootavia will favor us.”

Miss Bolinda replied in a deprecatory and 
uncertain murmur.

I—am not sure. I really don’t know. 
Perhaps—Ootavia, my dear."

Octavia raised a smiling face.
" 1 don't play,” she said, 

learned.”

LT-
master of the 
after a few momentaso pretty, and eo becoming, and Mice 

touched by the girl's inno 
that the tears came into her

" it is so

It was
Belinda
Cent enjoyment, that the -------------

My—my love," ahe faltered, .. ------
beautiful, and so expensive, that—though 
indeed I don’t know how to thank you—I am 
afiaid 1 should not dare to wear it”

" Oh," answered Octavia, " that's non-

" You will gain it in time," he said.
" I shall try to g .in it." she answered. " I 

am nearly twenty, and it is time that I should 
learn to respect myself. I think it must be

criticism. Her deportment was remarked, 
her aocomplishmeut* displayed, she perform»*! 
her laet new " piece*” upon the piano, she 
was drawn into conversation by her ho*i 
and upon the timid modesty of her rep 
and the reverence of her listening aitituaee, 
depended i»«,r future social statu*, tio it wa* 
very natural indeed that Mies Belinda should

because I have no self respect that I

It seemed that 
tried immediately ; for at that very moment 
Ltdy Theobald turned, and, on rec gnia i g 
the full signifies nee of Lucia's poeiti. n wa* 
apparently struck temporarily dumb and 
m-Humlets. When sbe recovered from the 
shock, ahe made a majestic gesture of com

Mr. Burmistone glanced at the girl’s face, 
and saw that it charged color a little. " Laoy 
Theobald appears to wish to speak to you," 
he said.

Lnoia left her seat, and walked acres 
room with a steady air. Lady Theobald did 
not remove her eye from her until sbe step
ped within three feet of her. Then she atked 
a rather unnecessary question.

" With whom have you been con vers 
mg 7 "

" With Mr. Bormistone."
" Upon whit subject ?"
“ We were speaking of Miss Octavia Bas

sett."
Her ladyship glanced around the room, 

ae if a new idea had occurred to her, and
said :

•• Where ie Miss Octavia Bassett ? "
Here it most be confessed that Lucia fal

tered.
•• She is on the terrace with Mr. Barold."
“ She is on----- ’’

(TO BE CONTINUED J

been to an afternoon tea
hw! her resolution was to be

that's non- 
know. I'm sore there’s no reason 
shouldn't wear becoming things

Everyone became sad.
" No,” a*ys the boat, brushing away a tear, 

"our little feast muet not be darkened by 
the gloom of this calamity. Whit is iu our 
poser to alleviate the sorrow of others we 
will do,” and he emptied the contents of his 
pocket-book into a plate.

Everyone followed hie example, and with 
folly 2.800 francs in his possession the host 
summoned the footman and bade him take 
that to the widow and fatherless.

With hearts made light by 
tion of a good deed perform» d, 
them the canakin dink, aud discovered a 
few days later that X- had just about 
cleared the cost of the dinner with his tittle

THE EARL OF CAITHNESS

•• I would wear something rather quiet 
and —and simple, my dear Ootavia,” ehe 
said. " A win to muoiin, perhaps, with blue 
ribbons."

whv people 
Besides, I

sbouldu t wear becoming tilings 
les, I should be awfully disappointed, 
n’t think I could make it, and I’m real 

ud of it. You don’t know how becoming
hoar of 22 o’clock havin’ arruve 
adjourn to our fruitless homes.” — 
Fret».

I did

•• Yon do net play !” exo'aimed Lady Theo
bald. " Yon do not play at all H

“ No," answered Ociavia. “ Not a 
And I think I am rather glad of it ; be
cause if I tried, I should be sure to do it 
worse than other people. 1 would rather,” 
with unimpaired cheerfulness, " let some one 
else do it.”

There were a few seconds of dead silence. 
A dvSt-u people seated around her had beard. 
Miss Pilcher shuddered ; Miss Belinda 
looked down ; Mr. Francis Barold preserved 
an entirely unmoved countenance, the gen
eral impression being that he was very 
much shocked, and concealed his disgust 
with an effort.

•• My dear,” said Lady Theobald, with an 
air of much condescension and some grave 
pity, " I should advise you to try to learn. I 
can assure you that you would find it a great 
source of pleasure."

" If you could

proud ol it. I ou aon t Know now oeooming 
it ia.”

Miss Belinda looked at her reflection and 
fuileied. It was becoming.

" My love,” she protested, faintly, “ real 
Mechlin I There ia really no such lace in 
Slowbridge !"

" All the better.” said Ootavia, cheerfully. 
“ I’m glad to hear that. It isn't ons bit too 
nice for you."

To Mies Belinda’s astonishment, she drew 
andgave 

little

" Wonld you ?” answered Octavia. Then, 
after appearing to reflect upon the matter a 

I've got one that would do it 
und to wt>ar it. I bought it in 

came from Paris. I’ve never

EATEN UP WITH CURIOSITY.note.few streouds,
" I would like to know very mooch,” re

marked Mose Schomberg to Gitihooly, " if my 
bru ider vas an honest man."

“I ll tell you bow to find ont if he is honest 
or not,” responded Gitihooly. “ Next time 
yon go off on the train take him along to 
depot, and just before the train lea 
him a $10 bill and tell him to chan 
he comes back with the change 
presumably honest.”

" But if he don’t eomeback ?"
“ Then yon lose your $10.” *
“ Sbimminy G rash us ! Tid yon suppose 

for a moment, Meister Gilhooly, dot I vas 
completely eaten up with curiosity ?"

it’s warm enough 
New York, but it

s the

worn it yeti"
" It would be nicer than anything else, my 

love," said Mia* Belinda, deligutod to find her 
difficulty ao easily disposed of. " Nothing is 
so charming in the dress of a young girl as 
pare simplicity. Our Slowbridge youug ladies 
rarely wear anything but wane for evening 
Miss Ghickie assured me, a few week* 

o, that she had made fifteen white moa- 
ureesee all after one simple design of her

their recolleo- 
the guests let

one of the satin 
touch, which

a step nearer to her 
loop* a queer, caressing 
actually seemed to mean something. And 
then suddenly the girl stooped, with a tittle 
laogh, and gave her aunt a light kiss on the

ves give 
mge it. If 
then he ie

stratagem.
dertone.

Earl of Caithness 
city, March 28, 

scientific ability 
bad reason to be 

prend of hie attainments. His principal in
vention was the ship’s compass which bears 
his name. The Caithness gravitating com
pass is one of the steadiest known to naviga
tors, and is wildy used. He perfected a steam 
motor for macadamized loans, acting aa his 
own engine driver when testing it. He also 
invented and patented a tape loom by which 
the wt aver was enabled to slop any one of the 
shuttles without stopping the loom. This 
invention was pronounced unpractical at first 
but after a short trial in a Lancashire fact ~~ 
it was found to answer the purpose 
than the old device, and has since beeù uni- 

lly adopted in the 
f North England.

r* the Earl has traveled largely 
i country and Europe, has written tome- 
and delivered many scientific lectures.

James Sinclair, F. R. 8i*l 
who died suddenly in tms 
was a man of considerable 
and withal an inventor who

ag.
lro t.

" There !” she said. " You must take 
it from me for a present. I’ll go and make 
the ruffles this minute, and 

nd let people

“ 1 shouldn’t think that was particularly 
nice mjaelf,” remarked Ootavia, impartially. 
" 1 should be glad one of the fifteen didn’t 
belong to me. I euould f. el aa if people 
might say, when I came into a room, ‘ Good 
gracious, there’s another.’ ”

«• The first was made for Miss Lucia Gas
ton, who is Lady Theobald’s niece,” replied 
Miss Belinda, mildly. " And there are few 
young ladies iu tiiowbridge who wonld net 
deeire to emulate her example.”

“ Oh," said Ootavia, “ I < 
very nice, and all that, but I don’t 
should core to copy her dresses. I 
should draw the line tbere.”

But she said it without a 
sensitive as Miss Belinda 
of her cherished ideals, ahe could not take

you must wear 
how stylish youthose.too,a 

can be.”
And without giving Miss Baseett time to 

speak, she ran out of the room, and left the 
dear old lady warmed to the heart, tearful, 
delighted, frightened.

A coach from the Blue Lion had been 
ordered to 
promptly,
up to the door with much spirit—with eo 
much spirit, indeed, that Mise Belinda was a 
little alarmed.

“ Dear, a ear 1" ehe said. “ I hope the 
driver will be able to control the horse, and 
will not allow him to go too 
of such terrible accidenta.’’

Then Mary Anne was sent to announce the 
arrival ot the eqaipege to Mies Ootavia, and, 
having perforated the errand, came back, 
beaming with smilee.

—A Democratic Senator recently said:
** Our party has become notorious for the 
ease with which it backs down. This ie one 
of the times when we should attempt to reporter some

reputation. We have a good op- articles that had been brought from 
portunity. We are spurred up by the reecl- 0f the Old World where the Catholic church 
lection of successive defeats. We intend to exists. The caskets, cases, jewels, gold, 
stick as long as the provisions in Washington precious stone and miniature cathedrals that

crowded the room had been purchased by or
-Rector-, wit. (cutting new «rr.n»l: wX”°e

“ I P'“—? *“"“ber 2 2* them in L mo.« .ttrMlm form.
Chorch of Englandf In »oof of three rase, the bonee of the
mem; phwe, mem. Im . Pmethmker. - . „ere capped in white tilt

__ and attached to the jewels and gold settings,
Much pain and suffering may oe prevented the whole covered by glass globes, presenting 
the nee of the Golden Eye Selre for urn en indeecrioebly heeotifol eppeerenoe. Alter 

more an hour spent with the ancient

ore me that my friends
would find it a great source of pleasure, I 
might begin," answered the mistaken young 
person, still cheerfully ; *' but I am afraid 
they wouldn t."

It seemed that fate had marked her for 
dingrace. In half an boor from that time ehe 
capped the climax of her indiscretions.

The evening being warm, the French win
dows had been left open, and in passing one 
of them, she stopped a moment to look out at 
the brightly moonlit grounds.

Barold, who was with her, paused, too.
“ Looks rather nice, doesn’t it ?» he 

■aid.
" Yea," she replied. “ Suppose we go ont 

on the terrace."

•• Oh !” said Lucia, with rather an alarmed 
" 1 hope so. I—I am afraid you 

would not be comfortable if you didn’t.”
Octavia opened her eyes as she often did 

at Mies Belinda’s remarks, and then suddenly 
she began to langh again.

“ What would they do ?" she said, there- 
t, without

Have you heard of the wonderful cures 
effected and benefits derived from the use of 
Edison's Eleetnc Absorbent Belt? If not, 
call on your druggist for pamphlet with testi
monials. They are as food to the hungry, as 
water to the growing plant, and as sunlight 
to nature. They cure nervousness and all 
diseases arising from a bad state of the 
stomach and liver.

present itself at a quarter past five, 
and at the time specified it rattleddare eay she ie 

believe I 
think J

last.’’
better

epeetfully. “ Would they turn me ou 
any tear manufacturing cen-

** Of°late 

in this

—Scientific American.

Lucie looted «till more frightened.
•• Don’t let them eee yoe lenghiog," ehe 

■aid. '■ They will eey yon are giddy."
•• Giddy !" replied Oottrie. “ I don’t think 

there ieroythin* to mete me giddy here."
“ II they eoyyoa ere giddy," end Loam, 

‘ • yonr Into in molod, nod. U yon ere to et»;

ny ill nature, anu 
as upon the subject

fast One bean Judy. yea
The original Electric Oil, aa prepared by 

precious than gold, asWhen the eventful evening arrived, there 
was excitement in more than one establish
ment upon High street and the streets in 
its vicinity. The

Brigge <6 Bon, ie 
it will stop pain and suffering. a

StiW '
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 je


